
CURATED FOR YOU

WELCOME
ABOARD

Start your new hires off with a gift that’ll leave a lasting impression.



www.thecsigroup.net

Embrace New Beginnings

MOQ = 1 (with a medallions package)
*From $55.50 (C) CAN | $48.50 (C) US

Gift with confidence. Add a 
welcome letter from the President 
along with a custom business 
journal, presented in an elegantly 
branded gift box.

KLD  
Welcome Gift Set

Welcome to the Team

MOQ=12
*From $29.00 (C) 
 

*Pricing excludes set up fees and shipping

Great for new hires, team events and 
spirit days. Pricing includes one imprint 
front left chest, full front or back of the 
shirt. Up to 3 locations are possible.

WTS 
Gildan T-Shirts

Welcome to the BEST TEAM

Whether it’s a last-minute addition or a distinctive item for onboarding kits, 
our in-house printing services offer unparalleled versatility and speed.
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MOQ = 12
*From $35.52 (C) CDN | $30.72 (C) US

Show you took a little more time by 
adding new hires’ initials along with 
a Welcome Aboard medallion to this 
quality leather notebook.

BN-1 
Journal Set

Personalize Big Moments.

MOQ = 70
*From $28.80 (C) for Canadian distributors only

The “On the Go” water bottle is suited 
to office, trades and every employee 
on the move. Fits perfectly into cup 
holders. Made in the USA from 50% 
recycled plastic. BPA free. 
 
Many color options available

OTG 710
24 oz Sustainable Water Bottle

Simple. Safe. Sustainable.

MOQ = 1 with a medallion package
*From $50.16 (C) CDN | $43.56 (C) US

Elevate every desk with a custom corporate 
business card holder. Fantastic for executive 
office kits and welcome aboard gift sets.

19C-C 
Business Card Holder

Corporate Class



MOQ = 12
*From $13.50 (C) CDN | $12 (C) US

Add a WELCOME ABOARD medallion to 
this metal and leather key ring to get new 
hires ready to roll.

MCK-1 
Metal Coin Key Chain

Where Everyone Knows Your Name

MOQ = 12
*From $40.31 (C) CDN | $33.05 (C) US

A gift that works for you. This gift set is a 
practical gift that every trades person will 
use. Engraving on all 3 products is included. 
Add a custom embossed branding on the 
box for even more impact.

Create Your Own Gift Sets 
Multi-Tool Hammer, Carpenter Pencil & Knife

Tools for the Trades

MOQ = 1 with a medallion package
*From $48.84 (C) CDN | $42.68 (C) US 

A lovely welcome aboard gift that you can 
also brand for birthdays or “just because” 
gifts. Each notebook set is perfectly 
packaged, and ready to ship to your lucky 
recipients.

GS12MO-S 
Custom Notebook & Pen Gift Set

Welcome Aboard Gift Set


